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Treasure

Hunt 

Two participates per

College Create a 500 word story

using the given situation. 

Duration: 1 hour 

EVENT RULES 

Five participants

per College 

Poem W
rit

ing

Open parti
cipatio

n

Topic will 
be given on     

     

spot

Any fo
rm

 of p
oetry

 is

appreciable 

Story Writing 

Face Painting  

Topics will b
e given on the

spot

Time duration:60 mins

Participants must bring their

own materials

One participant to
 paint and

another participant as model

Images will be displayedonly once for 30 seconds3 rounds
Three participants perCollege

Connections



One photo per team.
Basic editing and cropping are only
allowed
The photos should be less than 10 MB
Two participants per College.

Choose a character
based on crime
fiction and its
adaptations. (Movies,
Series, etc...) 
Draft a monologue
for 3 mins.
Open participation.
Bring your own
costume in
accordance to the
dress code

Muted videos will be played on spot
1 min (video)
2 mins (preparation)
1 min (presentation)
A dubbed version of dialogue with
creativity is expected
Use of abusive words and vulgarity will lead
to disqualification
Two participants per College

The participant must use the Queen's English
No slang or abbreviations must be used
during the speech
Long pause or hesitation and repetition of
ideas must be avoided
Participant must not repeat the idea(s) of
other participants
Participants must not deviate from the given
topic
Two participants per college
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(MONOLOGUE)

Create a perfect crime scene using your own
props in the given space.
Photography taken using mobile phones are only
allowed.

M
U

TE
 IT

(COVER PAGE DESIGNING)

Bring your own
materials.
Topic: On spot
Time duration: 60mins
One participant per
College 

LET ME TELL YOU SOMETHING (JAM)

ONE ACT TRAGEDY

PORTRAIT A CRIME SCENE



Maximum of 2 participants per college
Max of two submissions per participant
Memes could be in the form of a picture or a video
Duration - 1 hour
Topic will be given on spot
Participants can make use of templates 

The meme has to be original
Plagiarism of any kind will lead to 

       from any source

       immediate disqualification

A team of 3 Participants per college
Topic - Literature and General Fandom (Pop
Culture, Pop Culture, Anime, Film, Series, etc). 
Two rounds will be conducted
Preliminary round and Final round will have
only the top 6 teams
Method of scoring of questions will be
announced before the commencement of the
event
Judges' decision will be final for all events

LITERARY MEME CREATION

Each College can only have a maximum of 3
participants 
There will be 3 rounds consisting of three different
events
The events will be announced on the spot 

Each round will have a knockout phase, 
       (element of surprise)

       qualifying only the best performing 
       teams to successive rounds

POTPURRI

One participant per College 
Characters will be assigned based on picking of lots
The participant will have to defend why their
character deserves to win the life jacket
3 mins of argument and counter-argument per
participant

QUIZ

SHIP WRECK

DEATHS ON THE NILE

RIDDLE ME THIS

ROUNDS OF INVESTIGATION

TELL MEME WHO DUNNIT



CORPUS DELECTI is open to UG and PG students of

all colleges (Shift 1 & Shift 2).

ID card with a bonafide certificate from the Head of

the Department or Principal is a must for all

participants to enter college premises.

Students must enter the college premises before 8:30

am.

NO ENTRY FEE.

DRESS CODE: Simple and modest dress code is the

norm. Round-neck T-shirts, torn jeans, hoodies and

track pants, sleeve-less tops are strictly prohibited.

All students should refrain from wearing T-shirts.

 Any students will be asked to vacate the campus if he

/she abuses or misuses the smartphone within the

campus 

Registration can be done online by accessing the link

or QR code on/or before Jan 27, 2023.

Spot registration is also available at the venue and

gets closed by 9 am.

Participation in more than one event is permitted.

Consumption of alcohol and smoking is strictly

prohibited.

Vulgarity in any form will lead to immediate

disqualification.

Judges' decision is final and binding.

Organizers are not responsible for any loss of

belongings.

Spot registrations will be closed half an hour before

each event.

Students are expected to have basic knowledge of

Crime Literature, Films, Series & Crime

Documentaries Adaptations.
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Event Protocol



Shipwreck
Meme Creation
Photography
Connexion

Quiz
Potpurri
Poster Making

Contact us

JUBEN SOLOMON THYAGESAN 
Department Secretary

LOYOLA COLLEGE

CHENNAI - 34

(AUTONOMOUS)

SCAN

9 to 10 AM
Inauguration

10.15 to 11.15 AM
Mute it
JAM 
Poem 
Face Painting

11.15 to 12.15 PM

Treasure Hunt(Prelims)
Monologue
Story writing

12.15 to 1.30 PM
Break

1.30 to 2.30 PM

2.30 to 3.30 PM

3.30 to 4.30 PM
Sherlocked (Finale)

4.30 to 5.00 PM

Valediction

88259 3435198846 73770

AZHAGU NETHAJI
Cultural Secretary

CRISTIN REMEGIUS

Joint Secretary

9791250847 

Q&A session- Chitra Banerjee


